Functional, structural, and neuronal alterations in urinary bladder during diabetes: investigations of a mouse model.
Urinary bladder dysfunction is a common complication in diabetes, but the mechanisms involved are undefined and treatment options are limited. Murine models provide opportunities to utilize transgenic technologies for bladder research and here we investigate the functional, structural and neuronal aspects of the bladder in a mouse model of type-1 diabetes. Mice were injected with streptozotocin (150 mg/kg) or vehicle and studied at 5 weeks. Increases in blood glucose and total urine output were observed. In vitro cystometry showed a 2-fold increase in bladder capacity and compliance and decreased intravesical plateau pressure in diabetics versus controls. Bladder structure and composition were evaluated by digital imaging; region-specific changes included increased smooth muscle and urothelium and no change in collagen content. Alterations in cholinergic, adrenergic and nitric oxide-related functional responsiveness were also observed. The prevalence of cholinergic and adrenergic neuronal tracts was determined by immunohistochemistry: decreased vesicular acetylcholine transferase was observed in smooth muscle, whereas tyrosine hydroxylase was increased in the lamina propria, demonstrating a 'neuronal remodeling' shift toward pro-relaxant neuronal pathways. These studies demonstrate that this mouse model of diabetes exhibits important features of urinary bladder remodeling that are similar to the findings in humans and other animal models and will therefore be useful for further mechanistic investigations.